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[public buildings, and- the plena and RECEIVED BY V
fapeeiflcRtiona for the new structures — ------- ---- —-^—
may be seen at the architect's office, H TP T A
whicM* situated immediately north of I III
the gold commissioner’* building on J[ # Bvl f
First avenue. The structures to be * 
erected are a postoffice building, court
house, administration building, resi
dence for commissioner, residency for 
chief officials, and a recording office.
The sites for only two of the bui ldings 
have been selected thus fat The court- 
hoi.se will be situated in the vicinity 
of the present courthouse and the post-, 
office will be erected at the southwest 
corner of Third avenue and Third street.

-- of July célébra- A | ,d that is that Chair- I I ? .11er of the general committee,
TCio chairman of all sub com- 
i prompt at all times and t in 

The meeting last nighrfor ’ 
the work of arranging for tfce 

l was called for 9 o'clock in 
hah, -and promptly at that

ITS DEAD'

smi i
hour Chairman Te Roller called®6e 
meeting to order when, hr a few w9*s,

’ . I T

* ^ ClBullet-Perforated Body Taken 
From the Yukon Yes- . ■ 

terday.

stated the object for which it was 
being held for the benefit of those who 
had not been piesent at the previous
meeting. ___ ____-,------- - -----

Secretary Storry read the minutes of
the previous meeting which, with a Work bas been commenced on the
correction in that the yrord "executive” ! . t———— site f<* the postoffice. v During the past
as applying to the first committee, was 1 few jays laborers have been engaged
changed to "general" were adopted. IT Q DfilUT tiflT CQH [0(111 Ç[| VII)If ,n preparing the ground for the con-

In behalf of the committee appointed HI II lUllil nul I fill I llUfil OLLmlili struction of the foundation. The con-
to forward subscription blanks to the — tractor, whose bid is accepted, will be

mbem,; creeks, Secretary Storry reported prog- , -----—---------, ; required to accept the work which is
£i:/' tees, five blanks having, been distribut- ! .- * now bein£ performed by the govern-

Travel By Way of *d on Bonanza and at the Forks. The Which the Finders Believe to Be ment. The department of public works
report was received and the committee . That of Clayson a*so *n3*st1 tbat building material*

ay and DawsOn continued. ■ . j. - . ■ . - . ‘ - which are in its possession, be pur.
An executive committee was selected, . 1 ceased by the contractor, and '.that he

® - .......... I.....i BRj-'.-. the names being suggested from the , * 1 1 /pay the transportation charges of eight
floor as follows ■ Messrs. Leroy Tozier, —— ■ / men from Bennett, B. C.,- to Dawson.

A OF THE NORTH Cspt. D. B. Olson, G. M. Allen, Dr. WILL BE BROUGHT TO DAWSON The rather unusual paragraphs of the
H. M. Yeroans, F. Jansen, Capt. j. :V. - :— —- . . / postoffice specifications are it-rfMlaws: ,, . _ ..
Wood and Dr. L. O. Wilcoxon. Later -- ----------- -- - " The contractor to take over from the NO JNEWS FROM PRETORIA
eight more were added to the same com- department of public-works, at such --- —
raittee: Messrs. Langley, Timmins, If Body I» Not One of Christmas Day prices as will be given at the time of
Gilson, Cowan, Col/ McGregor, Whit- victims, a Fourth flurder Was 5 ‘«dering, aU material of the nature 
ley, Arnold and Mohr; these IS, with ' ChimiHleil called fe# by this specification, such as
the chairman, secretory and treasurer _ - V® ; * nails, tarred'" paper, etc., and in such
form the executiv<r5ommittee. quantities as may he required w-aw

It bei g decided that the matter of The report Circulated yesterday even- available to carry out the work from 
decorations and fireworks, previously ing aslo the discovery of a human body the stock held by the department at
consigned to one committee, should be in the Yukon above Selkirk is con Dawson. » ,
divided, the former conimitlee was firmed today by wire to the officials of ~ "Contractor for this building, when 
given the matter of firework^, and. this city, although an effort is being tender is awarded, must take over gIT 
Messrs. Thomas,- King and Dundon ap- made to keep the news of the discovery w®rk performed and labor and material 
pointed to look after decoration. as quiet as possible. It is officially -supplied by the department of public

The finance committee was increased stated; however, that a body was found wor*t!* UP to the time of his signing 
to eight members by the addition of and that in it are two bullet holes, the toe contract, at the prices contracted by 
Messrs. Jansen, Vernon, Olson, Me- location of which are not given ; neither the government. He will also be re- 
Intoeta and Wilcoxon. - ' Is i atatemrnt made regarding the pre qutred to pay the fares of e»ghjt(81 men

The sports committee was not ready servation and condition of the body. from Bennett, B. C., to Dawson, Y. T., 
to add to its number, but suggested that The authorities here who have been at the schedule rate agreed between the 
desirable names be submitted to it for informed of the discovery state that it department and the transportation com-
consideratiou,______________~ is believed the body is that of Fred H. panv."

F. P. Slavin gave it as bis opinion Clayson, whose disappearance along wbeD questioned concerning the 
that a person contemplating taking part with Relfe and Olsen on last Christmas peculiar portions of the specifiations, 
in any of the sports contests should not day frpm tne trail a short distance Mr. W. Fuller, the superintendent 
be placed on any of the committees. above Minto, is well known to the read- architect, replied :

On motion of F, J. Hemen, all com- ers'of this paper. /‘The government is very anxious to
mittees were made subservient to the For a long time there has net re- have tbe postoffice building completed 
executive committee. —" mained a vestige of doubt but that the 89 300,1 83 possible; and, as the time

Probably for the first time since the three men were murdered, their bodies for tfae tender of bids does not expire 
Old Liberty Bell rang out the glad kid- robbed and later thrown into an open lil1 Junc 13th, work has been com
ings that Amercia was declared a free place in the ice of the Yukon river. In menetd on the foundation with a view 
md independent nation her natal day fact, tbe scene of tbe murder is known of ..expediting tbe construction of the 
i, to nave designated patrons. It has to have been located, as a piece of a ^ve^^be Accepted 'contractoJ'

American prin- human skull, a human tooth and other whose bid is favoraoly considered 
ciple that every citizen is a patron on evidences of human butchery Lave been "With regard to the materials which 
the broad plain of equality when it found., One of the supposed perpétra- are in tne possession of the government, 
comes to celebrating the "G-l-u-rious tors of the crime, presumably the prin- L“Vt7af florae puLse® of^cV 
Fourth. On motion of Mr. Tozier, cfpal, has been apprehended and is now ing telegraph offices, and it is only-Jiro- 
Commissionej Ogilvie and U. S. Con- in jail, and so soon as the body found per that it be used at the first oppor- 
sul McCook weie named as patrons of is identified as one oi tbe victims of the /unity. A list of these materials may

«•*— 1-Ï s'7r?Jy.Z"ZS 1ST“d ,,bi*k
chain of/evidence necessary to, convie- “The eight men, wbosé transporta^ 
lion will have been completed. /. tion charges from Bennett to Dawson1

If it should turn out that the body wi|1 have to be Mid by the contract^,
11Mu „oofor,1a„ . , .. yf„ ^ are carpenters who have been iri/tbefound yesterday is not one of tbe three employment of the department ttoring- 

men above mentioned, then, thé fact the jiast few months; they bavtf been 
that there are bullet holes ip it will erecting telegraph offices along the line 
prove conclusively that a fourth murder of the branch to At lin. I can give no

reasons why this requirement was in- has been committed, which is not at serted in ttie specification, other than
all improbable. such was the order of the higher, offi-

It is understood that the body found cials of - the department of public 
will be brought to Dawson by the first works.”, 
steamer passing Selkirk for this place, 
where, if it is that of either Clayson or 
Relfe, there are many persons here 
who will recognize it unless all familiar 
features have been ooliterated by water 
and time. Olsen was not known here 
so far as can be learned.
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Assumes a Hostile Form an 

Much Rioting Has 
Resulted. • . .> : Jmi | From Set

The mansgemen 
ford Sifton, tbe 
and the Yukon 
made a joint arra 

g ment of freight tb 
■ Dawson over tbeii 
1 Sifton is to carry 

Bennett and the . 
to Whitehorse, tb< 
around the rapid 
remainder of the 1 
expected to arrei 

■ vessel or vessels t< 
| the run she is to 
P The combinatit 

BF will, says tfce / 
through from So 

I Columbia points 
Skagway to Dawsi 
lading at the sa» 
«Vhite Pass & \ 

F Jraçingj. the tail* 
I" Development co:

its system. In i 
L on freight by this 
I combination will 
■dise of lots of fii 
■the Sound to Da1 
■ than five tons, $1- 
i Dawson the rate 
f tons or more ; $1 

tons.
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Granting Representation in Con
gress and Municipal Rights.

-

,/./:■ v. ~
the Rush Is Greater 
londike In the I 

Year of /off. Owing tb Strict Press Censoi 
-. -Reported Kruger WUt 

/ to Lydeoburg.'rom Friday’» Dally.) 3//S 9
and papers from the south 

ag to bring authenticated re- 
igested and complicated con- 
sting on tbe Sound hr con-

St. Lon is, May 26, via Skagwav, June 
1.—The street car strike in this city 
continues and riots of a most serious 
nature are of frequent occurrence. Sev
eral policemen have been shot and there 
is further danger to both like and prop
erty. At large number of special police 
have been sworn'in. but as yet the force

handling of traffic for 
in routfc At the same

the Alaskan, there comes 
jm the interior news that steameis 
ive got down the river to Dawson, and 
at the lake will be open for naviga- 

t week, and then tbe great and 
lighway down the beautiful sun 
illey of tbe Yukon, to the very

m
The Klondike C 

similar rates. T1 
lines known • us 
That hate arrang 
Their freight wil 
low by any of the 
this port and will 
nett hy the railro 
made the same r« 
the Skagway gal 
lines as it has giv 
its own river steat 

4Tie traffic agret 
by the Sifton Tra 

' pie was arranged 
three lines, who 
Nels Peterson, oi 
manager, repteser 
Frank E. Burns, 
wav, and James 
represented the Si

*3

is not sufficient to protect the city from 
tbe rioters. -s

»f Nome, will be open and A pitched battle between the police 
and strikers took- -place yesterday m:xed and weary argo- 

its bosom and sail
which over 100 shots were exchanged. 
Many were wounded,

land of hie dreams. From Seattle 
gway is only font days' jjurney, 
Bennett, the headwaters of the 

, is only a half day by rail, 
may build bis own scow, 

irk with bis freight under his own 
and be bis own skipper to the 
h of the Yukon. Or one may take 

from Bennett and make 
tbe journey tbe entire length of tbe Yu
kon and thence hy steamer right to tbe 
Nome fields. - i

Already the movement for Nome by 
this route is starting. Hundreds, if not 
thousands, are expected to start down 

ic river from Dawson for Nome in a

policemanone
tatally.

• - '• —---------- 1
Alaska’s Civil Code. I

..Washington, May 26, via Skagway, |
June L—The passage of Alaska’s civil 1 
code bill is now assured. It includes 1 
the granting of a delegate in congress ■ 
and municipal rights to cities and jj 

towns. I
m

Congress will appropriate nearly half 
a million dollars, available at once, for - 
the erection, maintenance and operation 
of telegraph lines in Alaska.

flatters 
A late Ottawa p 

a parliament sessi.
“Sir Hibbert Ti 

four hours , on . ’S 
house tonigjit; as 

regardthe si 
; Collector Davis fi 
L wards detained.
I wunted the rep ri 
H said were as yet 
K Paterson said that 

E; out on the advice 
; ment.”
I An Ottawa tele*
I "At tbe meeti
I counts committee 

Smart, deputy mil 
Wva* called to expl 
■hot securing the
■ committee of j.
■ inspector for the
■ that Mr. Smart t< 
i tor McGregor on 
f informed that he I 
W Dawson. Notbinj 
' several days, wh« 
E telegraph compan;

McGregor. Then 
t have rested until 

telegram was sent 
I nett to catch McG 

that be must relut 
"Mr. Foster an 

. the committee e: 
, '' that Mr. Smart b 

secure McGregor’i 
protested most vi 

|: committee’s order

■ The steameys Ci
■ Hviug yesterday, 

Pf from lower Briti
officers of thes« 
freight that has I 
lag for tbe openin 
Vukon basin will 
promises to come 
some the magni 
shortly.

: s
MC. C. Field, who arrived yesterday ttie day.

ate froth his home in TaCOma to All the cofu'mitteefe are now ready 
>n, reports that just before the begin the action assigned to them, a 
>f Seattle sailed last Sunday from 'he pre 
«, tne United States inspectors 
an inspection of the steamer Roh- 
91 far, about to sail for Nome, and 

ie had aboard 66 more paseen- 
n the law allows her to carry 
tting the surplus passengers 
the officers continued their 

and found 20 stowaways aboard

âf Roes Still Working.
London, May 26, via Skagwdy, Jpfu . 

1.—Owing to the very strict censufshiip 
maintained,not a line of authentic news- 
can be bad from Pretoria-.alihougb front 
an unofficial source it is reported tha* 
Kruger will retire to Lydenburg, when,

rr.

mac

ons for a grand cele 
in Dawson may be said to be most au- 
■ipicously inaugurated. A meeting will 
be held a week from last night at which 
tbe various committees will Report the 
progress made.

ion
«h

-y the fighting it becomes clear to~Bitn i 
that Johannesburg and Pretoria must be 
given uv.

The report further states that there is 
niucb quarrelling and discord amoag 
tne Boera. who are On every band retir

Territorial Courtt
This morning, Justice Dugas rendered 

decisions in four cases, and then a nwm- 
Skookum, Mr. Field also her of motions were submitted for his 
ipped at Seattle from sail- consideration 
e until she discharged a 

her cargo. The authorities 
mr too heavily laden to make

tope, agent for the Washing- 
,tasks Steamship Company, -MW 
a letter by the last mall from 
er, who is manager of the Yes- 
in Seattle,stating that tbe rush 
ondike in ’98 was nothing as 
H ) the present rush to Nome.
I to the Robert Dollar he spy*
1 loaded 1200 tone of freight, 
was compelled" to leave on the 

90 tons which she bad contract
ante, as well as 66 passengers.
Luation was further complicated 

passengers who, beipg 
to buy tickets, and so com- 

eave the ship, had their 
ltd the vessel and in the 
of the craft, and further by 

were permitted to remain on 
for the trip having all their 

t behind. A riot was almost

the trouble as to the over
vessel in this rush,” says 
“comes from inexperience 
,f men whOThbavea jumped

p having a cap 
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POLICE COURT NEWS.

There was no business transacted in 
Magistrate Scartb’e court this morning, 
tbe only cases set for bearing, those of 
Gus.JKiHiams and John Wiliams vs.
McDonald & Talbot, being continued 
until 11:30 tomorrow forenoon.

-j Yesterday afternoon James Quinn, 
the young mjam mentioned with several ’ 
others' as bâving been arrested on ac
count of" the troubles of the steamer 
Merwiu, Quinn being accused of taking 
money from three men for tickets, and 
of not providing the tickets or refund
ing -the money, was honorably dis
charged, there being nothing to show 
guilty in teuton his part. As' Quiun
turned tbe money over to Talbot, it was . .. - ,
passed up to him to te|) what became °™e of tbe uPPer corners of the 
of it, and he was not on band to report ; tui-e • has been washed away, and 
but as the three complainants got their building has settled considerably,, /
KT»»'"■ -<“■'■>■ ‘i-
well,’ l except that Quinn, like his fel- and Mra- Addle B"11»1'. and untl1 3 
low-boarders at '’Hotel de Stripe," recently, it was occupied by Jack Ci 
thinks he was badly (retted. naugb, who conducted

J. E. Coveuey, of whom mention was dance hall. The mining
Ï&&■»
of unlawfully extorting money to the days ago the premses were vacati 
amount of $7000 from Frank J, Phis It is reported that the present 
cator, and who, owing to tbe latter’s affairs is the result of a disagi

;,"Xrr“i,»»ibT,;s"oorii.r. ft
preliminary hearing. Coveuey’hlead and the owner of

and was held without bond Tweed demanded a certa 
to appear before the territorial court, from Mr. Apple and Mrs. Butler 
No evidence was futtmittei- ~ The case 7 th , lo Dav the Gwi
is one which will be watched with no »P°** ««« «««f1 to P"? °
small degree of interest, its nature being the mmera* claim started to 
a departure from the general order of sluitie his property.
criminhl charges in the Yukon -, • -----------

,- - Prefers the Koyukuk.
. Frank J. Golden has changed 
mind, it having been hia rote»!'00 Ü

seek his fortune ' in the Koyukuk 8 
which place be will leave tonightorF 
steamer Leah, where it is hoped hu 
tond anticifhtions may M «ajM<wÿ

- • -r~’ . ’•-•-x]

Judgment was given for the plaintiff 
in Leighton vs. Çox.

In Cullen vs. tbe Yukon Corpbration,
Lid., the injunction already granted in 
the cause was continued until tbe referee 
makes his report.

The receivership in Sullivan vs. Bar- 
low was ordered to continue ; but no de
cision was rendered in reference to the 
questions as to the distribution of the 
gold, which may be extracted from the 
property in litigation, and wnich may 
be deposited in court by the receiver.

In Williams ys. Faulkner, the te«. WlSLFou Selkirk; they stopped bent 
ceirérsbip is to continue until ordered aod WWottedl the metier to Corporal Sc- 
otherwlee; and "it was determined to Fbail, In charge of N. W. M, P., who 
have the property in dispute inspected immediately sent up and had the body

brought down. It was lying on a bar 
in about six inches of water and had 
evidently just been thrown up. -Had 
tbe water been raising instead of falling 
tbe body would probably not,have been 
discovered, but would have been carried 
on down. The body arrived here about 
11 p. m., and was placed in one of the 
vacant barrack rooms for the night. 
On the morning of tbe 31st an examina
tion was made by Corpora! McPhail, 
Coustables Pennyciiick and Hales and 
Dr. Madore, who reported that a bullet 
wound was found on the body, but it 
can not be confirmed. The police, ate 
very reticent regarding the result of the 
examination. . j"

The body was clothed as tollowà : 
Knee pants, felt shoes, yellow sweater, 
heavy wool underwear and also suit of 
goat skin underwear. The body is now 
lying in awacaut barrack room packed 
in ice, and is .supposed to be held for 
further examination.

Unusual Specifications.

ing before Roberts’ advance. Peace 
not come any too soon tor the di 
pointed, discouraged and now practi 
!y vanquished Boers.

Butiçr House Washed Away.
James Tweed, the owner of Na | 

above discovery on Bonanza, has co»* 
tnenced to ground sluice hia clank: 
within the limits of which the baUdieg 
commonly known as tbe Butler how 
is situated. Already the ground unde

Later—Since the foregoing was put in 
type and at 3 o’clock this afternoon,the 
following telegram was received by the 
Nugget: ’

Selkirk, Jude L—About 8 p. m. on 
May 30th John Kehoe and partner, who 
were on their way to Dawson discovered 
a dead body on a sandbar about a mile

by three men to be appointed by the 
court.

The injunction in Miller vs. Kroeber 
was continued by consent of parties.

In Turrcune vs. Faulkner, the motion 
was postponed till Monday.
-'The order for the usual foreclosure 

proceedings was- entered in the case of 
tbe Anglo-French Company vs, Doig.

In Newfelder vs. Nelin, an order was 
made requiring security for court costs.

Tbe motion in Miller vs. Kroeber 
was postponed till Monday, and in the 
meantime tbe injunction issued in thi 
cause will remain in force.

A motion to continue an injunction 
was submitted in the case of Cashman 
v»' Senkler.

Th* trial of the
•assess °'

________  , ...............

rvr zr ^ Wspw

of the

a sal

Bull
No. 1

not guilty

ve

I
The steamship 

j* T* “cannery’ 
waters fo 

d0c 'Oeerrow 
“r8°-“ The ite 
dlan Pacific Navi, 
was unable to h 
®8er,»g with thei 
A®ur, the regular

From Gay Gulch.
Peter Bucholtz, at one time a hotel 

magnate of Port Angeles and East C la 1 
lam, Washington, bm who cast hts tot 
in the Klondike nearly two years ago, 
is in the city from Gay gulch, where be

m.r S» iVu’i2„»t
government for tbe construction of six hia property tomorrow. -PSp'-- ~
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